
Get It Back

King the Kid

This night has stopped for us
My clocks no longer counting down for the sun to rise

As I close my eyesThe lights up in the sky
Are the only lights for miles until the day resumes

And I stray from viewIt doesnt really matter what we say
It doesnt really matter what's in the way

The glass that cannot shatter does not break
This time around I will not look downCan we get it back, can we get it back

Its where we come from and where we grow old
Ill be dancing all alone for youI hear it in your breath

And feel it in the beat of your chest
This dance is just beginning

And the sky is the limit for youThe day has rolled around
With every waking thought I know Im alone again

Alone againIll close my ears and hide my eyes and push it underground
but what am I waiting for

Am I waiting forIt doesnt really matter what we say
It doesnt really matter what's in the way

The glass that cannot shatter does not break
This time around I will not look downCan we get it back, can we get it back

Its where we come from and where we grow old
Ill be dancing all alone for youI hear it in your breath

And feel it in the beat of your chest
This dance is just beginning

And the sky is the limit for youBreathe in, Breathe out
Its simple but it tells me all you

Could never say
Breathe out Breath in

And hold it all insideCan we get it back, can we get it back
Its where we come from and where we grow old

Ill be dancing all alone for youI hear it in your breath
And feel it in the beat of your chest

This dance is just beginning
And the sky is the limit for you
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